
Old tyutdii
Cleanser

TAKES AIL THE HUD WORK
OUT OF KEPIG THINGS CLEAN

Large
Sifting-To- p Can

at All Crocers

10c
Old Dutch Cleaner CLEANS window

.and leave no film of (ream s.mp
dee. Unequalled for cleaning painted
wall, woodwork, marbl statuary,
bathtub, eto.

Large f5z
Silting-To- p Can

at An Crocers

10c
Old Dutch ClsnT 8COUR8 pot andkettle, pan, eto., and keep all
kitchen utenells in spotless condition.

Large
Slitlng-To- p Can

at All Grocers

10c
Old Dutch Cleanser SCRUBS wood
floor, marble, stone and cement floor,
tiling', etc., more satisfactorily thanany other cleanier and with half the
labor.

Large
Sifting-To- p Can

at All Grocers

10c
Old Dutch Cleanser POLISHES nickel,
bras, copper, tin, steel, etc., to a
brilliant lustre and with very little
help from you. No grease or dirt,
no matter how thick or hard crusted,
can resist the strenuous cleansing; ac-
tion of OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.

FREE oa request, the valuable book
tot "Hint for Housewives."

CUDAHT PACKING CO.
O. D, C. Dept. - 80. Omaha, Neb.

"Tka Vobkey witft a lepataiioa"
WINNER OF

THREE STRAIGHT MEDALS
. IHOHEST AWARD AT

. St. Unit, 1904 Parte, 1903
Portiaod, 1903

For aal at alt first-cla- ss bars, cafe
4

t aad drug store

S. HIRSCH ffi, CO.
KANSAS CITY. MO.

D. A.. B&mpson, Gen'l Sate Agent, Omaha.

TORZ MALT EXs TRACT Is a deli
cious non-alcoh- ol to li-

quid food and tonlo.
comprised of malted
barley and Bohemian
hop. It Is the great-e- at

flesh builder and
nerve food known to
medical science. If you

I eel languid, run down.
nervous, or eurrer irom
Indigestion, Stora Malt
Extract will make you
robust and well. , Write

.4 ror our Deautnui mus- -
uated booklet. It con- -

I tains endorsements from
the greatest physician
In the west, and tell
why Stora Malt Extract
will help you.

8ton Malt Extract
Dcp't, Omaha, DS
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For ! by ail leuliD4C UruKist.

FOR 30 YEARS
Dr. McGrew
ba mad a SPEC
IALTT of all form
er disease and die-ord-

of

MEN ONLY
His taetlltles lor Use

ta Uls Uae el 1

aiatfctble earas See
tarn keea eaealea,

Orrr 8U.000 Cases Cured
Vr1inl. Hrdrco.1. BlooS Pol to.. strletare, Ole!,
hmua befell It?, Less 1 tnnth an Vluili.

, Uis Home Treatment
aa swAAMtlf nn tkmi at ease f
canal K.ritua, al. SlJn.r Bla4er aa

me i si aaall ism .4 evnr
W M.nbl. rvr mm aa writ tt rat BOOK
ea Inw e tr-- nl Mint aleeiola awl la fai

Claerr Z,ow. Ooaaaltattoa Tree.
Office Hours a. ru. to . p. to. daa.ear. I 1 n. It i t. a.
Call or writ. Box 78 . Omc at 111

outb 14th Street. Omaha. 'Neb.

Call Us
by 'Phone

Whenever you want
I

something call 'Pbone
, is8 and make tt

through Be
ttt AO.

SPORTING C0SS1P OF ,WEEK

Cmtla'i Tram oa'th BThc Becttti of
Canaltiet U PlaYirt.

PAPA BILL LOOKING FOR NEW MATERIAL

Old Mmm Res Vteely flutter la HI
Eye aad Cfcaasres la fleeter Hay

Basest at Aay
Tlaao.

Coming along.
It seems that everytrilng that could pos-

sibly happen to a baa ball team has hap-
pened to Omaha recently. Th pitcher are
eut of Ox and the fielder are suffering from
a varied assortment of ailments aad Inju-
ries, ranging from Harry Walsh's bum
thumb to Jo Dolan'a bad leg. Long and
Rtfnkle are In th casualty list, and th
whole tout ensemble ef the outfit eeetn
very much to th blink. But Papa BIO I

showing sign. Whsnsver you see
that steely glitter com Into bis
mild blue eye yon may bet there'
something coming oft. Bobby Carter
wasn't th only boy who was off to th
bad In the Omaha bunoh. and you can Just
bet your life that th old man Isn't going
to put up with the present performaao all
th rest of hi Ufa. Omaha ba lost a lot
of tough game lately, and this Isn't Just
th sort of thing that plea th man who
signs th pay checks. He isn't naming any
name, but he la looking for player, and It
Isn't at all unlikely that som chance will
be mad In the Omaha roter before th
season end. A little more than a month
(till remftlno for playing, and Papa Bill
hope to bar a pretty fair Ua on what hi
next season's team Is going to look like be-

fore that month Is evr.

Autrey, who to In right field, bid fair to
fill Carter' place. H I playing much bet-
ter ball, for Omaha than Carter did thl
season. Bobby Cartsr to a fin a ball
player a ever stepped oa greunt and as
genial a gentleman as on want to meet,
but be had been too long with Omaha and
needed a change. He was not giving th
team hi best servlc and th transfer to
Memphis was necessary. Autrey Is a fin
fielder, a fairly good hitter and Will make
a very valuable man when he ba gained
the needed experience. The sale ef Perting
to CUveland make It Imperative that an-
other third baseman be secured, and the
weakness at shortstop, apparent since the
beginning of the season, will have to be
remedied by another player. Candidate
for these position art looming up, and It
I not unlikely that one or mere of them
will be given a chance to make good before
the close of the year.

David Harum McCloskey wa In Omaha
during the week, looking over th Des
Moines and Omaha teams. He 1 bunting
for a shortstop for th St. Louis Car-
dinals for next season, but It to not at all
likely he will find him In the Western
league, for there hain't none. Thl has
been one of the peculiarities of the league;
not a man In that position has shown
even mediocre ability, they being uni-
formly bad. And thl bring to mind the
fact that the meanest trick yet known la
connection with Western leagu base bait
to that played by Carney of Sioux City on
Eddie Lawler. Last season a hen Carney
needed a shortstop be asked Lawler to go
with his team. Lawler demurred, on ac-

count of his Job with the Standard Oil
company in Omaha. This was Anally Axed
up, and Lawler consented to play with
Sioux City, merely to accommodate Carney.
No contract was signed, but at the end of
the season Carney Included Lawler among
the players reserved by Sioux City, end
later traded him to the Norwich, Conn.,
team as part of a deal he bad made for
another player. The Norwich team, hav-
ing been buncoed by Carney, I now taking
It revenge on Lawler and claim his serv-
ices. As yet Lawler ha been Incon-
venienced very little by the situation, as
be doesn't care to play belli but he does
feel the Injustice of being put In the at-
titude of oontumaoy as has been forced to
assume by refusing to report In Norwich
as part of the deal' made by Carney, As
Carney Is the man at fault he ought to
set matters right by taking steps to settle
with the Norwfch team and thus clear the
good name of one of the cleanest ball
players who ever walked across th dia-
mond.

Th wonderful spurt of the Chicago
Whitesox ha divided th attention of the
fan between that team and the fine bunch
headed by Frank Chance. Only a little
while ago there was talk of supplanting
Fielder Jones as manager of the Whitesox,
because he wasn't getting the work out of
them, and putting Joe Cantlllon la to
handle the team. Well, about seven other
managers In the American are well enough
satisfied with the work Jones ha been
getting out of th Comlskey bunch, whether
they are pleased or not. Th end Is still
a long month away, but It 'begins to look
as If the world's championship will be
played on th Southstde and Wesuide
grounds In Chicago. Chance's team Is a
cinch In the National, and only the tough-
est or hard lock caa bead eft the Sox now.
TMi raise tbe gloomy thought of bow
much disappointment there will be when
that famous eerie starts. Neither ground
Is big enough to hold ven halt of th
Chicago fan, while the thousand of bug
from all over th west who will flock
there to see the contests will simply com-
plicate matter that muoh more. A man
from Omaha who went over to see the
games with New York last Saturday and
Sunday reported on his return that oa Sat-
urday he was at ths gate by U o'clock and
the best he could get wa standing room.
On Sunday he reported at 10 o'clock in
the mornng, and succeeded In getting a

nt seat la ths back row. Oh both
days the gates were locked In the faces of
thousands of eager fans, who were fairly
frantto In their disappointment at not being
able to get into the grounds. Just think
of the money Murphy Is losing by not hav-
ing bigger seating eapaclty. And what
must be the feelings of one Adrian Con-
stantino Anson, who for years carried a
block of stock In the Chicago club, oa
which he drew no dividends, a he contem-
plates th . prospect for a bugs profit
showing for th first year under th con-
trol of Murphy. Verily, base ball to on
queer business.

William T. Raid. Harvard's bead coach,
aays that foot ball will be better than ever
as a sport. Among other thing la dis-
cussing th new games Reid selects the
ten yard rule from a bewildering mass of
legislation" a th meet Important feature
of the new style of game. "Of all the
changes which have been proposed with a
view to the eradication of the evils of ths
game." he eeserta "this t the only one
which accomplishes It especial functloas
without In any way cramping th develop-
ment of the game as a whole." He M
confident that its adoption will result Itadiscouragement of mass plays, though not
at th expense of Ingenuity la offensive
work, which he think form one of th
moat fascinating features of foot ball.
Many followers of the game have beea In-
clined la the opinion that the ten yard
rule would not prove to be what It was
designed for th elimination of mas play.
Reld doe aot agree with tble stand, but
says; "I admit that It to quit probable
that we shall see teams making their tea
yard by mass play ecoastonally, but they
e-i- ot be aUe te do tt eeasecuUveiy
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enough to warrant them ta adopting mi
play as the backbone ef their offense."

Another rule which will hare a salutary
effect oa the abolition et mas play, Reld
believe, to the one which practically for-bi- d

th bringing back of th line of the
guard and tackle. It to very obvious to
see hew this rule will work out. be says,
bee suae H virtually prevent Just th men
who have mad mas play successful from
participating la It. Instead ef apportioning
the strain of th rushing gam on five
er more mea, henceforth It will have te be
left to the three backs, says Reid, who
Is of the opinion that under the new con-

dition th ends will be unable seriously
to head oft mass play. One of the new
rules which permits of the bringing back
of any rusher five yards behind th line
seemed te many to leave a loophole for the
profitable execution of the undesirable mas
play. Reld, however, make a plausible
refutation of thl argument when he says
that "the five yard requirement will prevent
heavy men from being brought back for
mas play sine a heavy man, specially
If slow, starting from such a distance
behind the line, cannot get to ths line
quickly enough to be effective. Further-
more, tt to hardly Ukety to be good policy
te us a heavy line man to push a lighter
man ahead of him In a mass play, for It
has been demonstrated time and again
that where a tackle has sndeavored to
push a half back through ths line th back
I more than likely to get hurt. The end
might figure In an Important manner In
possible mass formations, but Reld be-

lieves that such a course would not be
feasible for the reason that with the on

Id kick and the forward pas th and
are likely to have even more running and
open field work to do than ever, with the
result that th coaches will be unwilling
to work them still harder. "Greater
activity will be at a premium on the ends,"
he says, "and as this activity to rare In

combination with other necessary qualities
It -- Is fair to assume tha.1 a good pair of
ends will be saved as much as possible."

--4-
Some of the othor rules which the Hat

vard coach thinks will deal a death-blo- w

to mass play, are that which forbids play-
ers to hurdle the line feet first, that pro-
viding that a runner shall be considered
down when any portion of his hands or
feet touches the ground and that prevent-
ing the Interlocking of legs. In summing
up the total legislation aimed against
that styls of play, Reld says: "It seems
reasonably certain that we shall have
much less of It, but It will undoubtedly
be used In the. attempt at making a yard
or so on the third down. In order to re-

tain possession of th ball, but It will
probably not be adopted as the salient
leaiure of the offense." The forward
pass. In ths opinion of the crimson coach,
will be nowhere near so effective in open-
ing up play as ths onslde kick. He offers
many reasons for this, all of them leading
practically to the belief that the passe
In most case will be so uncertain as to
make the result almost --a gamble. He
expect to see only an occasional long
pass, with perhaps many short ones. Ths
on-sl- kick, on the other hand, he states,
does not present any serious risks. It
will be possible for any one on the offen-
sive side to recover the ball at any tlino
so long as It first touche th ground.

It Is practically understood that little
change will be made in the route ujod
last year for the Vanderbllt cup race.
Chairman Jefferson Do Mont Thompson
Intends to make a personal Inspection thl
week of the Long Island roads over which
last year's race was held. Improvements
are likely to be made at the dangerous
Albertson curve, where Fox hall Keene;
car ran Into the telegraph pole In taking
the turn at a high rate of speed. That
the manufacturers who have entered cars
for the elimination trlale to pick the
American team do not anticipate any
radical change le clearly seen by the largo
number of training quarter that have
already been secured for the drivers and
assistants who will manage the fifteen
cars entered for the American, teaia.
Quarters were rented for the Pope-Tole-

staff several weeks ago. Quarters have
also been retained for the Matheson, Olds-mobi- le,

Apperson, Frayer-Mllle- r, and
Thomas cars. Oeorg H. Robertson, who
I to drive th new Apperson car in th
Vanderbllt cup race, reports that the car
to finished. The three Thomas cars are
also practically completed, and soon aftt-- r

ths arrival of Callols and Le Blon, who
are to drive two of them, the cars will
be sent to Long Island. The eight and
twelve-cylind- er Maxwell ears are being
completed at the Tarry town factory. The
entire engine of the eight-cylind- er car is
finished, and is being tested In the factory.
Thla engine represents the combination of
two ef the regular four-cylind- er engtues
used In the Maxwell touring car, with
alight variations in ths oiling eystem and
reductions In the slse of the eastings so
as to bring the machine well below the
weight limit. The twelve-cylind- er car
1s about ready to be assembled. In the
construction ef the parts a great saving
Jias been affected by making some of the
rods and ether portions very light. Ernest
Keler hopes to gst the Oldsmobile racer
early In September. Be will remain In New
Terk City until the car I shipped, but
meanwhile he will keep in training by
practicing on the Empire City track.
While practically all of the foreign cars
that are entered are completed, some
ehanges will be made to most of those
deelgned for the Vanderbllt cup race.
The wire wheels that proved fatal to the
Botchklss 'cars In the Grand Prix will
be taken oft of the ear. that Elliott F.

depard is to drive, and stronger wheels
substituted.

The foot ball seaao nls less than a month
off. Before the college gate open the toptr- -
ant for pigskin fame will be .back la the
eld, tamilar field, runlng, punting, tackling
tbe dummy and sweating withal in an effort
to get muscle that have been lasy all
summer accustomed to old-tim- e bumps and
bruises. By the time the door swing- - wids
to admit ths hungry horde of seekers after
knowledge these eelf-raa- athletes will
kav been groomed and brushed In read!-se- es

to exhibit themselves In preliminary
contest upon the battlefield before tbe
admiring, but lest athletic students. The
preliminary season begins Saturday, Sep-
tember X3, with a few contests by minor
colleges. Ths big universities do not fall
into line until a week or so later. On
September Princeton will bump shoul-
ders with Villa Nova, while Harvard and
Yale do not enter tbe arena until October
ft, wben they engage Bowdoln and We-leya- n,

respectively. That starts ths great
machinery which will grind on In

contests until tbe chaff la sep-
arated from the wheat aad the final viotor
to proclaimed the intercollegiate champion
ta November.

' About the middle of October th foot ball
Ruatloa begins to get acute and tbe big-

ger college, which have waited long
enough to digest their preliminary meais of
the smaller colleges, begin to meet each
ether. On October U Princeton clashes
with ths navy aad Weet Point with Col-
gate. Oa the same day Pennsylvania will
meet Swarthmore. On October M Yale
will tackle Pennsylvania Bute at New
Haven. A week later Hsrvard makes Its
annual attack oa the citadel of West Point
Last yea Harvard, after much dlffloulty,
broke down the outer walls of ths Hudson
fort with a eoore of I to ft, leaving Tale to
make the rash Into the breach with a
eoore of V to a. Harvard ta the vanguard
this year, as usual, but expects to slay the
enemy and leave no pickings for lis New

Haven rival a week later. While the Cam-
bridge eleven Is playing at West Foant.
Princeton and Cornell wlH meet. In all
probability. In this city. It they do, New
Yorkers will see a good foot ball battle,
which will help drown their sorrows over
the lose of the Columbia game. Last year
the Tigers defeated the Red and White
14 to ft. There will be a number of Inter
estlng contest on November 1 Prtnoeton
plays Dartmouth, which proved Its con-

queror last year; Harvard plays Brewu.
Pennsylvania plays Lafayette, Minnesota
plays Nebraska and th Navy plays Penn-
sylvania Stat. On the following Saturday,
November 10, Princeton will try a band at
Weet Point and Brown will face Yalo,
while the Indians will attempt te scalp
Harvard. .

But all theee games will be as nothing to
the contest that Is reserved lor November
17, when Yale and Princeton again trot
upon ths foot ball field te do battle before
thousands of admiring followers. The de-

feat last year of 4 to 21 still rankles in
the Tlger'e heart and there will be Are in
his eye ss he watches the big blue ath-
letes rush upon the gridiron amid a thun-
derous burst of applause snd throw off
theilr blankets, ready for the fray. Divid-
ing part Interest with the Tale-Prtnoet-

game will be the Harvard-Dartmout- h, the
Pennsylvania-Michiga- n and the Chicago-Illino- is

contests on the eame day. A week
later come the closing big batde of the sea-
son, when Yale and Harvard try conclu-
sions, this year st New Haven. Coach
Reid s fine showing with his men last
year, when the Crimson held Yale down
to points, has aroused much Interest as
to what the Harvard eleven will be able
to do with two years of Reld's coaching.
Other Important games after the Harvard-Yal- e

game will be the Pennsylvania-Corne- ll

contest, at Philadelphia on Thanksgiv-
ing day and the West Point-Annapol- is

contest at Franklin field, Philadelphia, on
December 1. With that the season closes
again, and the student athletes will have
to wait another long period before thoy
can don their foot ball tog again.

Arrangement have been practically com-
pleted for the visit of a team of Phila-
delphia cricketers to Bermuda next win-

ter. In spite of the fact that the Hamilton
club of Bermuda made a poor showing In
Its visit last year to Philadelphia, there
will be need of a good eleven, for not only
will the Hamilton club be able to get out
Its full strength for the games, which it
could not on its visit, but the Phlladelphlans
will have to meet also several crack crick-
eters in the garrison stationed there. It is
probable that three matches will be played,
with the Hamilton club, the Army and

The Phlladelphlans will be
lucky to split even on the series. It Is un-

derstood that In the event of the Phlla-
delphlans visiting Bermuda an eleven from
the Islands will play here later In the
spring. Last year the Bermudana drew
one match and lost three, but the score
of the draw match against Qermantown
was largely in their favor. Bermuda
scored 827 In their first Inning, German-tow- n

118 and 930 for nine wickets, when
rain put a stop to the match. Among the
first-cla- ss cricketers of the Hamilton club
are J. R. Conyers, the most finished bate-ma- n

In Bermuda; E. Bt. GeorgeTucker,
B. Kortland, H. J. Tucker, T. St. O. Gil-

bert, F. Pennston, H. Stephens and P.
Outerbrldge.

The national championship meetings of
the Amateur Athletic union, which are to
be held at Travers Island on September 7

and 8,- - promise to be two of the most Im-

portant athletlo meetings that have been
held In years. Nigel C. Barker, Australian,
ha forwarded his entry from London to
James E. Sullivan, secretary-treasur- er of
the Amateur Athletlo union of tbe United
State, The secretary of th Amateur
union of the United States has also been
Informed by President P. Gorman of the
Canadian Amateur Athletlo association
that a strong team of Canadian athletes
will enter and compete. Chairman Bverttt
C. Brown of the Chicago Athletlo associa-
tion writes that a team from the Chicago
Athletlo association will visit New York
to compete In the national championships.
President Joseph B. Maocabe of the Ama-
teur Athletlo union of the United Btate
announces that it is th Intention of the
New England Association of the Amateur
Athletlo union of the United States to
enter ths winners of ths New England
ohamplonshlps meetings, which meeting to
to be held early la September.

If the umpires were really strict not a
player in the National or American league
would last through the necessary nine in-

nings. Rule 61, for Instance, of the base
ball code says that no player not even
the captain or manager of a club shall
have the right to question the decision of
the umpire on any play. The umpire Is
authorised to eject a player who even Inti-
mates that a called strike was not over the
plate. Thla would clean out most clubs In
ths first two Innings. Imagine going
through tbe batting lUts and not hearing
a kick on balls and strikes! Yet this law
is laid down before the umpire In black
and white. He does not enforce tt because
he knows the players mean no harm. What
dtoes he get in return? Tbe very next play
they go at him worse than ever. Another
section of the rules says that no player
can leave his position to discuss a decision
with th umpire. This rule to violated by
practically every ball player tn America
every day. &tlll,stbe umpires out of ten-len-

do not enforce It A worse squabbls
follow th next day. And so It goea
Rule 58 aays that no coacher shall address
the pitch of. th opposing team to try
to Incite the crowd to a demonstration.
This to commonly known as "rattling a
pltchsr." Rule 14, section lv., says: "The
bail In play shall not be intentionally dis
colored by rubbing It with th soil or other
wise damaged." Yet every time a new
ball to thrown to the pitcher this ruls Is
broken. There Is soms excuse for this,
bowsver, as all teams have practically
agreed that tt to fair for pitchers to rub
tho ball In ths grass. Ths rules further
say that no player shall leave the bench
except when called to bat, unless his team
be in the field at the time. This rule to
violated hundreds of times dally.

Athletes at the University of Wisconsin
will this year be under the charge of Dr.
Charles Pelton Hutchlns. late of Syracuse
university, following ths new athletic
scheme devised by the regents, namely, to
give all the students opportunities for
athletlo work. Dr. Hutchlns was engaged
to engineer tne plan ana win lake the
relne In hand when the fall semester
opens. Dr. Hutchlns, who to a Columbia
graduate, is well qualified for the place of
physical director. He waa captain of the
base ball team, at Columbia In 1893 and
after taking his medical tn Brooklyn la
'Tt took gymnastlo work under Dr. W. O.
Anderson, now of Tela Ha was director
of physical training at Dickinson college,
Pennsylvania, for two years arul for the
last three year ha been In charge at
Syracuse.

A Retired Warrior.
' Rear Admiral Bowman H. McCalla, who
retired from te navy recently, always
frowned en coaise talk of any kind. On
on occasion he heard a midshipman swer
vulgarly on the Naval aeadem" grounds.
At the rext meeting of the cadets ths ad-
miral said: "Young gentlemen, I am led
to say something to you today. It la this:
A gentleman, under great provocation,
sometimes is profane, but never vulgar."
At another time at th academy la ad-
miral uttered a homely expression which
has gone down among the traditions ef
the Institution. la one of the elae rooms

some cadet referred to a young woman as
being "In a sweat. " Ta admiral looked
owr his glssoee for an instant and then
said,' slowly: "Young gentlemetv animals
sweat, mea perspire, but young lad lee
glow."

Carpenter's Letter
(Continued from Pag Four.)

By. 1 shall experiment in somewhat the
same way to ascertain the best moil.e
power te propel such bodies through ths
air. 1 do not expect to attempt to invent
an entirely new motor, but sball begin
with ths best ef our small commercial
motors and work with them. We ruJiy
possibly use a bicycle motor at the start.
We shall attach this te a boat in such
a way that the motor will work In the
air and be subject to the Ordinary aerial
currents. We shall hava a framework
built uo above the boat and th motor
will be placed upon It. tt will be made
te move tbe boat along under the same
conditions that it Is to mere the flying
machine along. So far, the experiments
lor such meters have keen made wlth.n
lioors, where there ars no currents ot
wind te disturb them and where tae
conditions are different from the outside.
We shall experiment In the sama way
with ths rudder; and if wa find mat we
can produce eatlsfactory result In mov-
ing and steering the boat we shall foel
that ws have son a long way to war!
th discovery of th proper motor to be
used when w ascend front th water '.

th air."
e)

Whom We shall Fly.
"Can you predict auytulng ae to th
future of tho hying maciUneT When will
man be able to successfully navlgvte ths
airf

"I can make no predictions as to that,"
replied the scientist. "We can only say
that we are making great stride in tbe di-

rection ot aerial navigation. 60 far, sol our
discoverto have been more er lea experi-
mental. I know that I have ascertained
the peculiar form In which all bodies to
be maintained In the air ahouid be mea.
I have, In short, discovered the unit of the
flying body, and I am now ready to go on
to experiment as to the massing ot suca
units. I have given an order for 10,w00

tetrahedral cells to be sent to my laboratory
at Baddock. This will enable us to form
almost any kind ot structure or structures
we wish."

"But have not great successes already
been made in the Hne of aerial fllghtt"

"Yes, the Wright brothers ot Dayton are
doing remarkable work. They have covered
a distance of twenty-fou- r miles In thirty-eig- ht

minute on an aeroplane moved by a
gasoline engine, and at the earn time have
carried fifty pounds of pig Iron as a dead
weight in addition to their own weight. 1

have not seen their machine, but there to

no doubt but that It has flown successfully
through the air."

"What do you think of Walter Wellmen's
plan for reaching the north poleT"

"It Is one of great risk, and the khan to

Indeed daring to make the attsmpt Never-
theless, I think be has a cbancs to success.
He presented his plans In detail to some of
the officers of the National Geographio
society, and It seemed to me that his
deductions were made upon a sclentlAo
basis. Wa expect to send a representative
of th National Geographio society along
with him. I do not know, after all, whether
he to risking more In this way than tn an
attempt to reach the pole by sleds and
dogs over ths Ice. His machine Is such
that It can be turned Into a sled, and the
machinery will move It over the toe If any-

thing should make It fall to fly."

Dr. Istna-le-y aad His Maeblao.
"You saw the first flight ot the Langley

model, Dr. Bell. Was hi large' machine
adapted to successful flight?"

'1 have no doubt but that It would have
flown had It been properly launched," wa
th reply". "The machine waa caught on
leaving the boat and thrown down Into th
water. It wa never sent out into th air
and it to no more proper to say that It
would not havs flown than to assert that a
ship, which had been caught half way flown
the launehtng stage and had never touobed
the water, would not be able to float If
properly placed in the water.

"Indeed. I do not think that Dr. Langley
was fairly treated as to his flying machine,
and I believe that the criticism which he
received from the preee was largely ths
cause of hi death. He was making the
machine with an appropriation from the
war department, and he felt It his duty to
keep all details concerning tt as secret as
possible. He also disliked publicity, and
bis personal Inclination went, aide by side
with ht conscientious scruples In his at-

tempts to keep his experiments from th
press. Ths newspaper men, however,
eamped down about him whenever he at-

tempted to make a flight, and when he
would give them no Information the? began
to ridicule him. When the machine caught,
thrnugh tbe accident In starting it, they
reported l a total failure, and ridiculed the
possibility ot Its success. The attacks wers
such that they cut Secretary Langley to the
heart, and he did not feel that he could
ask congress to give him money to make
another trial, ror that he could stand the
wear snd tear that such a trial would en-ta- ll.

The result was that the machine was
moved to the workshop back of the Smith-
sonian Institution, where I am told It stands
to-da-y.

Trlbate of the Aero Clab.
"The last days ot Secretary Langley were

sad ones." continued Dr. Bell, "and still
there was ons pleasant thing whloh cams
to him before he died. This was a tribute
from the Aero club, an organisation made
up of some of the chief scientists of the
United State, and especially of those In-

terested tn aerial navigation. At one of Us
meetings this club passed a resolution testi-
fying to Its high regard for Dr. Langley for
his scientific work and honoring ham as th
pioneer In aero dynamic. That resolution
wis forwarded to th Smithsonian Institu-
tion, and It was sent out to Dr. Langlsys
house two days before his death. Hs was
quits 111 at ths time, but be waa abls to
understand It when It was read to him. It
pleased him much, and whea his friends
ssked what he would like to have done
with it he replied, "Publish It,' He felt,
I doubt not, that It was, after all, aa ac-
knowledgment ot his work and a defense
against the unjust criticism snd ridicule
which had been visited upon him."

FRANK G. CARPENTER.

Till ma a aa a Gardener,
At his home la South Carolina Senator

Tillman to famous a a gardener. He pro-
duce among other thing the best aspar-
agus and th finest roses to be found any-
where tn the state. Like other South Caro-
lina farmers, Tillman raises corn and cot-
ton. Tbess are stapls products of that
region. Lately Tillman has mads a spe-
cialty of cultivating asparagus for tbe
early northern markets, and his Income
from thle source to considerable. The cul-
tivation of roses amounts to a passion
with th pitchfork advocate. Id hi horn
gardes h ha no leas thaa 1M varieties
of them.

Reasoaable Rate at Flae lew Hotel.
ew Tk.

"Comfort without extravagance" at the
aew, fireproof Hotel Woodatock, on Forty-thir- d

street, near Broadway, New York.
Try the new Hotel Woodstocjc and you
will come agala ahd bring your friends.
There to no better hotel la tbe world and
th price are moderate.

Lost Power
To Men f All Ajct If Decline la From

Uan&tural Ctuie
There Is aot a nu la exlstrnre) who Is mfferlnjf from Impotncy

that w cauaot rebuild and strengthen so aa to accomplish the groat
eet daalrv and experience) the keenest satisfaction, and after we have
cured a ease of this kind there will never again be a sign of weakness
except brought on by tmprndeoce).

About three-fourt- hs of th n Ua population from 10 to 0 year ef see
are troubled with aa abnormally weak condition of the organs of pro-

creation, and during this period al
mean and at all time, tma function

.

STRICTLY

VARICOCELE,
CURED IN

We cure Varicocele,
Hydrocele, BpoclQc Blood
Potoon, Strtctwro, Pile,
Kidney and IUadder
Disease and all Com pli-

cated and Chronic Die-eas-es

of MX2T OXLY.

Lsu-g-r-wt and Host Re
liable Place ta the City.

xxmr

1

Taftul Srrr
w rrr.jv

mi tvees

uiuj -- njl
xTssuf xtMta

eaa Sist

Restored

should afford pleasure of hlgnvst --

gree, with no impediment whatever the
satisfaction ef the dlspoelton. The 'only
ebeiet-l- of Nature's most treasured gift
te man disease which tnveriaoiy
brought about youth teens
the many excesses whloh min apt

addicted. Varicocele, emissions,
premature discharge, small organ, weak
pack all symptoms of rapid decline.

CI' RE thorough and sclentlflo
course of treatment which acts at ones
upon the nerve forces, stopplns drain
and replacing run-dow- n

tissue. Increases the sound,
healthy flesh and muscles that give
strength snd (Ills brain and nerve with
fresh vitality, up entire sys-
tem snd transforming the sutterer Into
type of perfect manhood.

HYDROCELE
5 DAYS

To yon who are afflicted with
VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, HE1V-- XI

A. NEURASTHENIA, PROSTATIC,
KIDNEY AND KLADDER DISEASES,
PILES, FISTULA, BLOOD POISON
OR ALLIED DISEASES!

W Invite you to come to thoroughly
equipped medical ofllce. We will, with
pleasure explain how we cure disease of
our specialty. We are desirous ef seeing
obstinate and chronlo cases that have been
discouraged and disheartened. We will
cheerfully explain and demonstrate your
satisfaction how we cure you quickly
and permanently, Free Diagnosing Con-
sultation and Examination we give
every man.

CCDT1IIITY fir PIIDF to what you want. sure we areUT bUKC that we can cure disease. our
rears of experience and office equipment are your disposal. WE WILT.
GIVE GUARANTEE! to cure special refund money. This
means we have confidence on ability cure and that in taking our
treatment cost nething for service unless ws euro your Varicocele,
your Hydrocele, your Hemorrhoids any disease that we guarantee to
euro. Our professional fees are reasonable and not more than you will be
pleased to pay to obtain our expert service. Writ you can't call. Several
hours' or days' pecsonal sclentlflo treatment may add years and health t
your life.

NORTHWESTERN MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
Northwest Cor. and Farnam St a., Omaha, Neb.

1

GOID TOP
TJfJr. 'j?XFBCTBR

A is
more complete,
an evening call

more enjoyable by a
bottle of Top;

Pure barley malt,
choicest hops.

pure spring water, combined by the
most perfect brewer's art.

Develops your appetite and your energy.
your comfort and health.

Hot weather has no terrors for one who has a
case of Gold Top in the cellar.

JE7TER BREWING COMPANY,
Telephone No. 8, South Omaha.

Omaha Headquarters, Hugo F. mix, 14th and Douglas, Tel. Dong.
1S42. Coucll Bluffs Headquarter, Lee Mitchell, 101 Mala Street,

Telephone 80.
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Our Wedding Goods are the recognized standard.'
the engraving being done by skilled craftsmen, Insur-
ing perfect satisfaction and the latest and most
fashionable sizes.

Oa request samples will be sent by mall and
orders executed just al satisfactory as If ordered
liersoa.

fl. I. Root,
1210 Howard Street Omaha, Nebraska
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THAT HAPPY LOOK
rill appear If you use the proper rente

edl te clear your system of Impurities
USI DR. VVISTMAU'S

SENNA LIVER PILLO
THI FILL WITHOUT A PAIN

SHERMAN McOONNELL DHL'O (XX
I6 Post Paid, lti tii Dodge Sts.

Tho-- , suffennc freei wees
wuirb sap Ui pleasure

life should lake Juveu Pills.
One Ik.i will tell a storr ot

marvelous result. This medielo bas more
reJueeoatiDt. viiaJIsln; force than ha ever
befnre been offered. reot post-pai- in plain
pwksre eulf on receipt of this mt. and JL

alexia bi lis originator t . 1. Hood Co.. pre.
AneUirs Uwo4's fearsaarUia, LoeaU, st


